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RINGING APPEAL TO GENERAL
ASSEMBLY

'

To Pass Bond Issue for
Permanent Improvements at all

State Institutions.

Cor. of The Gleaner.

Raleigh, N. C., Jan. 25. In a
ringing appeal on behalf of the
entire educational program of the
State alumni and alumnae asso-
ci 1 tions of the U Diversity of North
Carolina, the North Carolina
State College, the North Carolina
College for Women, and the
Eastern North Carolina Teachers
Training School have memorializ-

' ed the general assembly to pass
the $20,000,Qp0 Jbond issue for
permanent improvements at all
t&e State institutions.

The petition is signed by R. D.
W. Connor, for the University
alumni, Miss Laura Coit, for the
Woman's college, C. V. York, for
State college, and Miss Josie Dor-
sett, for the Teachers' school.
Copies have been sent to Speaker
Harry Grier, Lieutenant-Govern-
or Cooper, and to Governor Cam-
eron Morrisou. The petition
reads as follows:

"As presidents of the alumni
associations of the North Carolina
State College of Agriculture and
Engineering, the North Carolina
College for Women, the Eastern
Carolina Teacher*' Traiuiug
School, and the University of
North Carolina, we respectfully
memorialize the legislators of
North Carolina in behalf of the
colleges aud the youth of the
State. The student bodies pf
these colleges have sent their
simple message ot urgent facts
and critical needs to the people
of North Carolina. We, the
alnmni of the State colleges, as
constituent of the people,
take up theii? message and send it
to you for large consideration and
statesmanlike actiou.

"In educational conferences,
Kiwanis and Rotary clubs, wo-
men's club, college - groups, inter-
collegiate groups, a chapter of
the American Legion, Junior
Order of United American Me-
chanics, and public mass meet-
ings all over North Carolina, an
aggressive stand has been taken
for decisive aud adequate legis-
lative action. The spirit and
enthusiasm of these meetings,
often expressed in resolutions,
called for action that would pro-
vide for not only the thousands
now crowding the colleges but
also for the coming flood of high
school graduates who of thet»-
selves challenge your considera-
tion and make necessary the min-
imum building program provided
for in the $20,000,000 bond issue
for all the State institntions,
educational and charitable, as
outlined by the public-spirited
promoters of education in North
Carolina.

"We petition you in the name
of the scores of local alumni asso-
ciations representing thousands
of citizens of ' North Carolina,
committed to an adequate, far-
sighted building program, wher-
ever and whenever they have met
together :; in the name of boys and
girls crowded in and crowed out
of the colleges of North Carolina;
in the name of the 26,000 boys
and girls in the high schools to-
day, and we respectfully petition
you to hear their voices above' the
mistaken sounds 6f political ex-
pediency and the passing cry of
temporary hard times. We peti-
tion you to vindicate constitu-
tional equality and educational
democracy in North Carolina.
We petition you to make perma-
nent and worthy room for all the
sons and daughters of North Caro-
lina who will unceasingly come
knocking at the college gates."

How** This!
W* offer Ode Hundred Dollars He ward for

any case of Uatarru that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Medicine.

Rh.l k Catarrh Medicine has been taken by

catarrh sufferers for the pa« thirty-lire
yean, and baa beoome known a* the mott re-
liable remedy for Catarrh, Hall's Catarrh
Mealclne act# thru the Blood on the Mueous
surfaces. expelling the Poison from the
Blood and healing the dlaeased portions.

After you hare taken Hall's (Catarrh Medi-
cine for a short time you wUlsee a great Im-
provement In your cnoeeal health. Start
taking Hall's OataJTh Medicine at once and
get rid of catarrh. Send for testimonials,
ree " A- J. OH*NET A 00? Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by all Druggist*. 75e. adv

Imitation brains cannot Jei
bought at the drug store like imb
Uuon beauty.

FREE TUITION AT
STATE UNIVERSITY

Senator J. Elmer Long Introduces BilI
This Week?Governor Sends First
Message?Law to Aid In Prtvent
ing Lynching?Workmen's Com-
pensation BillPending.

(By Maxwell Gorman.)

Raleigh, Jan. 24. The legisla-
ture is this week just beginu i tt
to function properly and there J
now in'the hands of the vario.in
committees a number of most im-
portant bills that will require
much work to perfect and put
over. .

Free TuetlOn at University.

One of the latest of these to
come to the surface is a measure
which Senator J. Elmer Long of
Alamance is drawing to be pre-
sented this week which provioes
for the free education of students
at the State University. He has
held conferences with educational
leaders before drafting his bill.
Interest is increased in the Long
bill because of the contention
among legislators, with some of
them insisting that the State is
neglecting the common school*
and therefore the children of the
class of people who need State
assistance most, while the other
side is clamoring for stupendous
appropriations for new buildings
and equipment and increased ap-
propriations for all the higher in-
stitutions of learning. Senator
Long's bill opens the way for
young men and women financially
debarred at present, and does no
more than is done for the boys of
talent with poor parents in the
State of Virginia and other State
universities and higher education-
al institutions.

Governor's First Message.

The first message of the new
governor to the legislature will be
sent in a few hours. It is well,
for there is great interest in what
Mr. Morrison will recommend on
matters which legislators wish to
know as early as practicable.

Law to Aid In Preventing Lynching.

The bill of Senator Taylor of
Wayne to change the court pro-
cedure so as to permit the trial of
rapists in other counties and the
making of the court order to that
effect without the presence of the
culprit in court at the time, and
therefore avoiding possible 1> nch-
ing which his return to the scene
of the crime invites, is now the
law and is the best and most im-
portant statute so far placed 011

the statute books this session.
There will be fights over the so-

c&lled workmen's compensation
laws this week, with the result

that Labor will ask the legislature
not to paes either of the measures
pending, an they stand. It will
be hard to get the different ele-
ments together on a compromise
bill and no law will be patwed?-
especially ,if that resalt will be
satisfactory to the American Fed-
eration of Labor in N. 0., which
has behaved so nice to the domi-
nant party the patt year.

TOWN TAXH6.?The ta* books
for 1920 are in my hands. Prompt
payment requested.

B. R. TKOLINOILB,
Tax Collector.

SOUTHISTURNING
AGAINST CALOMEL
Mr. Dodson, the "Liver Tone" Man,

Responsible for Change
For the Better.

Every druggist in town bai no-
ticed a great falling fjff ia the
sale of calomel. They all gi/e the
tame reason. Dodson'B Liver Tone
is- taking its place.

"Calomel is dangerous and people
know it." Dodson's Liver Tone is
personally guaranteed or every
druggist who sells it/ A lar ?? no

tie doesn't cost very much b if if it
fails to give easy reliof in, every
case of liver sluggishnes3 con-
stipation, Just ask for your mol3? y
back.

Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleas-
ant tasting, purely vegat 'b!e rem
edy, harmless to both children ana
adults. Take a spoonful at "ii»ht
and wake up feeling fine: ni b'l-
iousness, sick headache, ac d s'on
ach or constipated bowels. ft dT?
not gripe or cause inconvrn'we all
the next day like violen "done!
Take a doae of calomel to-dny nm
tomorrow you will feel w *t-?V
and naoaeated. Pont lose a day.

GRAHAM, N. C., THURSDAY. JANUARY 27. 1921

EXFORT IDEA
j MM FAVOR
COTTON ASSOCIATION URGING

ACREAGE REDUCTION AND SUP-

PORT OF,AMERICAN PRQDUCTB

EXPORT AND IMPORT CORPORA-

TION.

Raleigh.?Reduction of acreage and
support ot the export corporation are

thi two principal measures urged by

| the North Carolina branch of the
! American Cotton Association to better
I existing conditions. To enable the ex-
I port corporation to function
the people of North Carolina have

J been &sked to subscribe to a quota of
! f1.50 worth of stock for each bale pro-
duced and from the way in which the
corporation's office In the State Agri-

cultural Building at Raleigh is receiv-
ing subscriptions there is every rea-

son to believe that the quota wiU be
subscribed.

Indication of State-wide confidence
; In the export corporation was recently
given In the senate, where Senator

-Joe Brown, of Pender, made a ringing

speech. He introduced a bill to have
the State of North Carolina subscribe
to $1,C00,000 of the export corpora-

_ tion's stock. To meet the payment

Senator Brown urges tW» State to is-
sue four psr cent biSnds.

Richard I. Manning, former gover-
nor of South Carolina, who heads the
American Products Export Im-

j port Corporation, has been In ' this
! State for the past two weeks speaking

! In the Interests of the organization,

j Everywhere lie has been he has met
with a cordial reception. The meeting

j In Charlotte recently, under the au-
spices of the county cotton associa-

-1 Hon, was productive of about 120,000

in subscriptions.

Governor Manning spoke before the
1 mid-wlner meeting of the North Caro-
Una Cotton Manufacturers' Associa-
tion in Raleigh Tuesday and explain-

ed the purpose of the export company

a/t length. Following his address the
cotton mill men went on record as
unanimously endorsing the movement

ifnd commending the purchase ot stock
In the export corporation to the va-
rious mills of North Carolina.

W. r.anks Dove, Secretary of State
of South Carolina; L S. Tomiinson of
Wilson, president of the American
Cotton Association; Senator Joe
Brown and A. W. McSwain. secretary

of the Cotton Association are some of
the prominent men who have spoken
throughdut the State during the past

week in behalf of the export concern.
They hava all etressed the fact that
the export movement Is a self-preser-
vation movement as well as an op-
portunity for a good investment.

"There is not a doubt in mind,"
\u25a0aid Mr. Dove the other day, speaking

of the 'American Products Export and
Import Corporation, "but that this or-
ganization will do mucd to stabilize
the cotton market. One important
thing In any concern of this kind, is
the management. The export corpora-
tion Is particularly well-off in this re-
gard with Goverrfor Manning as its
president and Joseph Walker, one of
the best known cotton men of the
South, as its general manager.' The
corporation is already doing business,

and with Increased facilities, made
possible by additional Mock subscrip-
tions, will do much to remedy present
conditions and make for permanent
prosperity In the South."

There are two phases of the stOcfc
i offering that are finding especial favor.
One Is the fact that subscriptions are

1 being accepted in cotton or Liberty

Bonds at the market price, as well as

In cash. The other Is a profit-sharing

plan that has been instituted try the
corporation. All stockholders are to
be entitled to eight per cent cumula-
tive dividends when earned and after

i deducting this from the total amount
of net profit realized during any one
year, one-half of the remaining profits
are to be set aside as "patronage"

dividends. These patronage dividends
j are to be paid out to the Individual*

. or firms furnishing business for the
corporation, pro rata to the amount
of business furnished. The remaln-

< ing ha'f of the net profits in excess
of eight per cent will be credited to
the stockholders.

It has been announced that North
Carolina will be given full representa-

tion on the Board of Directors of the
export corporation. The corporation

? is In no sense confined to any one
State but is a South-wide movement,
destined to benefit the entire Sooth.
Publlc splrHed citizens are at work In
every Southern State to raise their
quota. One shipment of cotton to
Europe has been made and many
more will follow In quick order.

The export corporation idea, fos-
tered .by the American Cotton Asso-
ciation, was originally suggested by
Governor W. P. O. Harding of the
Federal Reserve Board. who Is an en-
thusiastic supporter at the movement.

. W .O. McAdoo, former Secretary of

the Treasury, has volunteered . his
services free of charge to the corpora-

tion. From *ll aides come strong en-

dorsement of the work.
The North Carolina campaign for

stock subscriptions Is now well under
way. Through the courtesy of the
North Carolina Press Association,
which has endorsed th» organisation

and its purposes, the details of the
corporation's program are being pre-
sented lr. the various papers of the
State and public meetings are being
to eld In every cotton growing emintj,

LEADS IN MINERAL WEALTH
United Btatea Easily First In petals

of Greatest Importance te the
World's Industries.

This country ef ours possesses more
mineral wealth than any other nation,

Great Britain (Including what
-she controls) Is a close second.

We lead the world with 37 per cent
of all the Iron and 35 per cent of all
the coal. These, of course, are most
Important. We own or control 72 per
cent of all the petroleum.

Copper Is the great American metal.
We produce 69 per cent of the entire
world's yield of that Invaluable sub-
stance. Of lend we produce 49 per
cent and of zinc 32 per cent.

*

England Is away ahead of us where
gold Is concerned. We produce only 23
per cent of this precious stuff, where-
as Grent Britain's output amounts to
63 per cent.

On the other hand, *e claim 52 per
cent of the silver?the Mexican out-,
put being under our commercial con-
trol?and It Is actually In the power'of
our government to make the market
price of the white metal whatever Un-
cle Sam chooses.'

Of the world's sulphur we produce
65 per cent. But we have no tin
worth mentioning (a serious misfor-
tune) and little potash. Now. how-
ever, the potash supply Is no longer
controlled by Germany, territory re-
cently relinquished to France contain-
ing a large part of the deposits of thnt
mineral salt.?Philadelphia Ledger

FIRST I.OVE STILL LINGER"

John Burroughs Has Vivid Rocollr/-.-
tions of the Littls Maid Whe

Won His Heart.

John Burroughs' recollections of his
flrst sweetheart are as fresh und rose
tinted as the cheeks of the little l#dy
as she ran down the hill to play with
her ardent young admirer of five.
"Uncle John tells about her In "Jo'in
Burroughs, Boy and Man," the seml-
uutobiogruphy which la written by his
friend, I)r. Clara Bnrrus.

"I con see her now. as she came
running down the hill from the school-
house, the cape of her little pink sun-
bonnet fluttering In the breeze," said
Mr. Burroughs as he pointed out the
course she took down the road to her
home.

"I must have been between Ave and
six years old. I had gone over to
neighbor Bartram's in the West settle-
ment with father on a stoneboat drawn
by the oxen. Father probably went

there to help him draw stones for
a new piece of wall?they used to ex-
change work In that way.

"I can hear her father's voice as
he sent it over the hills to the school-
house ?he had a prodigious voice?-
' Eleanor, come'home.' And soon she
came flying down the rood to play with
me.

"We played by the barn on a little
mound of hay. I remember we made a

nest there?l can see her now as she
took a wisp of hay and pinched It to-
gether, making Mleve It was an egg,

and that she was a lien?l can see

the sharp angles of the shining hay
as she tried to shape It like an egg
before she covered it In the nest."

RECALL FATE OF FRANKLIN
Interesting Relics Recently Brought te

Vancouver From the Land
Where He Perished.

After being In the possession of the
thrifty natives of King William's land
for three-quarters of a century, a
large nunmer of Interesting relics of
the Sir John Krankllh polar
expedition have been brought from-
the frozen north by Joe Benard, who
Is here after a four years' stay along
the northernmost coast of the North
American continent, says a Vancouver
(B. C.) dispatch.

Though priceless from a collector's j
point of view, the utilitarian value of I
the relics Is negligible, and they were i
obtained by Benard for a piece of i
lumber worth possibly 20 cents on the
??oast.

A few brass buttons among the
relics are believed to have belonged to

the distinguished leader, though there I
Is as yet no positive proof of this.

Benard also obtained a number of
primitive scientific Instruments used

.by" the northern tribe*. These will be j
sold to various museums and unlver- ?
sltles for which the explorer has been
collecting ethnological specimens and
data siace 1910. lie alee brought \u25a0

collection of furs worth approximate-
ly $2.1,000.

Sir John Franklin, with 154 com-
panions. sailed Into the Arctic In 1845
to find fke northwest passage, and
was never heard of again. After many
relief expeditions had failed, his fate
was ascertained !n 1859, when bleached
skeletons were found on the trail to
Hudson bay.

The Middle Initial.
With the exception of William H.

Taft, Senator Harding Is the first
President since Rutherford B. Hayes,
to use more than one Christian name.
Grovet" Clevelund, William McKlnley,
Theodore Roosevelt and Woodrow
Wilson (who dropped his first name
Thomas, ,gurly in the career) got along
without middle names or initials. The
middle initial, incidentally, is alino&t
exclusively an American characteris-
tic. An Englishman may call himself
John James Smith, but practically nev-
er John J. Smith. A Frenchman may
be baptised Anguste Charles Jesus
Marie Georges Dupont, but he will be
known to the world as Georges Du-
pont, and probably will sign himself
G. Dupont.

The use of more than one given

name Is puzzling to'*a Frenchman.
When Senator Lodge Is mentioned in
the French press, he Is never "M.
I/odge," but "M. Cabot Lodge," or as
one prominent Purls daily writes It,
"M. Cabot-Lodge." The President-Elect
may look forward to be known on the
continent as "President Gamaliel Hurtl-
ing."?Editorial Digest.

Bokhara in Hands of Reds?
Nominally the government of Bok-

hara Is in the hands of the atnlr, who
is un absolute autocrat, but actually
power Is largely exercised by the Mo-
hammedan clergy. The houses In the
capital are closely packed together,
and everyone must be Indoors by dusk.
At night the streets are paraded by
police patrols, who bent rimrKii to
scare away thieve* and robbers. The
city Is surrounded by a ruined but still
strong wall nboiit' 7H miles In cir-
cumference. It Is now reported that
Bokhara has been captured by the
Reds.

Old Fort Still Useful.
Less than half a century ngo al-

most every American community west
of the Mississippi was protected
agajnst Indian raids by a fort or stock-
ade. Most of these structures have
now fallen Into dust, says Popular
Mechanics Magazine. In southern Utah,
however, Is a stone structure,
known as "Cove Port," which was
built In 1807, at the time of the
Blackhuwk-Mormon wor, yet is today
in a state of perfect preservation. It
Is now used. In fact, as a ranch house
and hotel.

Remarkable Photographic Feat.
Conspicuous among a number of re-

markable scenes in a three-reel mo-
tion-picture film recently taken of an
Ohio steel mill In operation. Is one
fhat actually shows the boiling of
molten metal In an open-hearth fur-
nace heated to 8,000 degrees Fahren-
heit. The photographic fe,at of suc-
cessfully registering this action In de-
tail on the film is particularly Inter-
esting, because the subject Is one that
a human eye can not gaze upon un-
protected, says Popular Mechanics
Magazine. Furthermore, the extreme
heat of the furnace cast some doubt
on the safety of the camera, ittth Its
charge of celluloid ribbon, and while
the exposure was made, two men stood
ready to hurl the operator to a cooler
place If anything happened.

Potato Flour Mixed With Wheat.
A fifty-fifty mixture of wheat flour

from the United States and potato

flour of domestic make has been or-
dered by the Netherlands government

for Its people with the hope of keeping
down the price of bread. tTnless some-
thing Is done, to keep down the price

of Imported wheat'lt will soon be out

of -the reach of the populace, says the
Chicago Journal. Potato starch .vas

used u great ileal during the war for
the purpose of piecing out the wheat
flour supply, mid It was not generally

acceptable lo the people, hut potato

flour will not he open to the same
criticism, and It Is anticipated will
prove more palatable.

SAYINGS OF NOTABLES

Napoleon Bonaparte: How
doth the little busy B Improve
each shining hour!

Eve: A little knowledge la a
dangerous thing:

Darwin: I could a tall unfold!
Lillian Ruasell: A thing of

beauty Is a Joy forever I
Achillea: Don't put your foot

In It!
Samson: The most unklqdest

cut of all"!'
Tiffany: There are sermons In

stones!
Grltnaldl: Laugh and the

world laughs with you I

SO . 51

PROFESSIONAL HARIH

GRAHAM HARDEN, M. D.
Burlington, N. C.

Oflice Hours: tt to 11 a. m.
and by appointment

Olllce Over Acme Drug Co.
Telephone*: Oflice 446 Residence 20*

JOHN J. HENDERSON

GRAHAM, N. C.
Oflice over National Bank of Alamaaee

T. S. COOK,
Attorney-at-La«r,

j -HAHAM, -
-

- - N. c
Offlce Pnttor«oo ftutldlng
HAOOH«| .

...
-

OR. WILI.jUOM.JK.
. . DENTIST . . .

"?'.ham -
- -

- North ClUllM

HFir'KiN«FMMONP BpiLDING

I M'oß A. I-Ojic,, J. KJ VI,*> fONfl
--M)NITt LONG,

t ? ornwys and ('ourmwlnrum L.« v

GRAHAM, No C.

PATENTS
OBTAINED. If you have an invention
to patent please send us a model or sketchr

' with a letter of brief explanation for pre
liminary examination and advice, Yon,
disclosure and all business is strictly con
lldential, and will receiye our prompt «n<!
personal attention.

I D. SWIFT & CO.,
! PATENT LAWYERS,

WASHINOTON. D. C.

i will improve !
I hair or we I
| pay you j
- Wildroot ia a guaranteed preparation -

- which goes riant at the hidden cause ;

Z of coming baldness?the scaly, itchy Z

Z crust of dandruff. Wildroot removes z
Z this crust?allows nature to produce -

Z the thick lustrous hair normal to aay 5

Z healthy scalp.
- Wildroot I-lquld Shampoo or Wildroot ~

- Shampoo Bou>, uied In oonneotluii with -

Z WlMroot Hair Tonic, will hip Uu -

Z trasttUDt.

WILDROOT;
= THE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC

=

For tale hen under m £

z money-back guarantee £

Graham Drug Co.
Hayes Drag Co.

Summons by Publication.

jNORTH CAROLINA,
Alamance County.

/ In I lie Wuperhw Court.

Gertrude Watson Mill*
vs

( htude M'.IV
| r*tj The defendant afoovw irimed will
take notice that an action entitle.! as
above has been commenced in the

; Superior Court of Alamance county
to obtain an anuullmerit of tU« mar-
riage between plain ill and defend-
ant a>« provided by Sec. lolb, Chap-
ter 31 ol tlie Revisal of 1905, en-
titled Divorce an<l Alimony, and
Sec HOHH ol mid Revival. lor iliat

I defendant had a wife living at the
time of the marriage between plain-
tift and ilefendant; and the said de-
femlatit will further take notice that
he is required to appear at the term
of the Superior Court of said county
to lie held on the first Monday in
March, 19ti 1, at the court houte of
?said county, iu Graham, N. C., and
answer or demur t«> the complaint of

.the plaintiff in said action, or the
plai'utifT will apply to the Court for

rthe relief demanded in said com-
plaint

This 12th day of Jan., 11
| l>. .1 WALKER, C. S. C.
jCoulicr & King, Att'vs. lojau4t

Truck For Hire.

i Let us <lo your hauling of every
kind, moving, etc. Have a new
truck. Terms reasonable.

« lIRAHSIIAW FfLLER,
Phone GG('. Graham, N. C.

TOWN TAXES.?The tax hooks
! jfor 1920 are in mv hands.. Prompt

j payment requested.
IJ. R. TROLISOKH,

Tax Collector.

; Break your Cold or LaGrippe with
jew doses of

Dr. W. R. Golfcy, Health afl'd Quaran-
tine Officef, Makes Report.

Below is the report of Or. W. K.'
Goley, County Health aii'l Qtiarau- 1
?tine Officer, covering tlie vear j

In making hi« n port h*» r>ni«i:
L herewith submit a KIIIIIIIIHIVof

the report of my work tnr Ike ye«r
ending Decerniier Ml, 15)20. The I
following report, shows a good many \
more families quarantined than the!
report for the previous jea-. This, 1
however, is not due 10 the tiiatj
du re has, been 11101 e sicklies* this
year, hut due to the more ii-yal co-1
iopeiutiHii ot the phjsiciHi.s and oiii-|
zens 111 reporting quaramiualile ili*-,

vases. I wish to take this oppor? j
uinilv to thauk the physicians who!
have «iveo me their loyal and cot dial!
npport. in th'H health work.

Report of work :
Visits to county jail, 72

'? convicts, 35
'? (Vunty Home, > 00

T.'ficher* t xamined for health, 113
Vaccinated for smallpox. 130

" " typhoid, 30
limine examined, 0
Families quarantined, smallpox, 18

'?
" diphtheria, 57

" " chicken pox, 13 j
" " * measles, 14
" " Uerman meu-les, 1 /
" ? " scarlet fever, 105
'? "

" " meningitis, 2
" " typhoid fever, 11

" sep. Bore throat, 1

Total number families, 303
jMost of two days at Altiimahaw

vaccinating for smallpox

New Ordinances Affecting the Public
Schools of Graham.
The Board of Town Commission-j

ers at a regular meeting on Monday j
evening, January 17tli, passed tin-1
following ordinances:

Section 1. No person shall drive 1
anv automobile or any other vehicle
upon any part of the grounds oFthe
Public Schools of the town ot (Jra-j
ham at any time. Each time any
autumoWle or other vehicle is driven |
upon said grounds shall constitute a

separate offense. ],
Any person violating the provis- j

ions of tki« ordinance, shall be fiued j
ten dollars for eaelrfttfetise. -

Sec. 2. No person shall, by con-
versation, action, or oilierw ise, con-
duct himself, or herself, in such;

manner as will interfere w ith,or makn|
more difficult than olht rwise would
be the case, the proper discipline!
of the Public Schools ol the town of

Graham, nor shall any one conduct
himself, or herself, iii ouch manner
as will interfere with, or i iterrupt, |
the orderly or regular pro#r< ss ofany j
class that may be in session at any
time. Each time such conduct oc- j
curs shall constitute a separate

offense.
Any person violating the

ions of this ordinance shall be fined
ten dollars for each offem-e

3. No person sfrall engage
in any disorderly conduct, such as!
cursing, swearing, or otherwise, j
upon the grounds of the Public
Schools of the town of Graham Each!
time such conduct occurs shall cou-i
-titute a separate offense.

Auv person violating the provis-
ions of this ordinance shall be lined j
ten dollars for each < ifense.

Sec. 4. No person shall abuse,'
deface, damage, or destnv
property, or trees, upon the grounds
of the Public Schi.ols f>f the town of j
Graham, nor shall any person tie
any cattle or other animals up n the
grounds of said schools. Each time 1
any of these provisions shall be dis-j
regarded shall constitute a separate;
offense. 7 ir*~ j

Any person violating the provi-
sions of this ordinance shall be fined
ten dollars for each < fft-nse

Sec. 5. No person, or persons,!
shall use the grounds of the Public!
Schools of the town of Grabom as a 1
playground, or for any other purpose
whatever, during the periods of.
vacation, or any other time when the
schools are not in session. Each
time such use is made of said
grounds shall constitute a separate

offense.
Any person, or persons, violating

the provisions of this ordinance:
shall be fined ten dollars for each
offense.

The provisions of this ordinance"
may be waived provided special
permission ia obtained from the
governing authorities <>fyihe schools.

V. A. HOLT,
Clerk 'o Board

When Russia seeks foreign pur-
chase* she P. D. Q learns the
meaning of V. O. D. j


